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A Look to the Future
By Pastor Andrew Gross

I believe that BCF will have a powerful impact on
our world for Jesus Christ by evangelis cally
modeling harmonious race rela ons. We have
been living this out internally for many years, as
our congrega on is becoming a glorious mix of
people from many na ons. We are learning
how to live together in unity, when we are in
agreement on issues, and even when we are in
disagreement. Jesus is the one who binds us
together.
One of our broader community’s felt needs right
now is be&er race rela ons. The world is cas ng
its eyes about everywhere for solu ons and
ﬁnding li&le. That’s because the answer isn’t
found in the world.

that unity among cultures is possible if we are in
Christ. We are living out what the world feels
desperate to ﬁnd.
If we double down on our core values of authen c
hospitality, of passionate spirituality, and of love
for the na ons, we will nourish our church’s
internal life to be able to sustain an eﬀec ve and
powerful external impact.
As the pandemic and the racial tensions force our
neighbors to feel their spiritual thirst, they will
look about and rest their searching gaze on a
community that is already living it out. We’ve
come to the Well of Living Water and our thirst
is being quenched.

Society has failed to ﬁnd good solu ons because
it doesn’t know about its even more pressing, but
unfelt need—the need to know Jesus Christ.
Jesus is the One who can bring harmony and
reconcilia on in the face of racial tension. But
the secret is harmony with God ﬁrst. We must
be reconciled with God in order to be reconciled
with people.
One of the hear,elt desires of our church is that
we point the world to the solu on for both these
needs, the felt one and the unfelt one. BCF has
tried to be a faithful witness to this secret of racial
harmony for almost 30 years. We’ve made plenty
of mistakes, but our life together shows the world
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Editor’s Note:
Shepherding the Stories
and Considering the Future
By Benjamin Mason

Lynda Larson was one of the ﬁrst Bethel members
my family met when we joined the church.
She and Dave are o:en quick to recognize and
welcome newcomers and eager to bring them into
the church family. Through many conversa ons
with Lynda I have learned much about our Bethel
family. Because of the genuine interest she takes
in people’s lives, she listens well. She learns who
they are and what their journey has been like.
Lynda has been an integral part of our mission at
LIFEline, and I want to celebrate her contribu ons
as we commemorate her re rement from the
LIFEline commi&ee. We’re going to miss Lynda’s
involvement a:er years of her bringing people’s
stories into print for the church family. We’ll miss
her skills as a communicator and her persistent
work reaching out to our writers and bringing
their work into frui on.
Lynda is very encouraging, and has o:en been
a suppor ve cheerleader for me and others
involved in producing LIFEline. It's been my
pleasure to work alongside her and learn about
Bethel since I ﬁrst joined the commi&ee. It has
o:en been her job to approach 6-12 diﬀerent
writers from the church in hopes that a few of
them will write on a topic for any given issue.
Addi onally, she has interviewed, edited, and
wri&en plenty for LIFEline. Most of our issues are
ﬁlled with wri ng that she's played some part in
solici ng or crea ng. While her encouragement is
present throughout our pages, you can read her
words over the years as she's told stories of
members like Borgie Thompson, Warren and
Sue Hegstrom, and Mike Birindwa.
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share their thoughts and we’re eager to present
their insight here.
I think we have a lot to look forward to at Bethel,
and I hope we're able to build on the community
and the storytelling that Lynda has blessed us with
through LIFEline!
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The 90-Year Forecast

Our BCF ancestors didn’t know if BCF would live
to 90. They talked about St Paul as a desert, but
trusted God to make BCF bloom in it. Now this
What will BCF look like 90 years from now? I don’t house of prayer for all na ons is radia ng life and
know. I can’t see around the bend.
joy. Will BCF con nue to do so 90 years from now?
I can’t know. But I do know that the Church of
“Vision 2020” – How many great projects and
Jesus Christ will more than exist 90 years from
plans had some version of that tle? But we
now….and 9 billion years from now. We will be
re-discovered in 2020 that our vision is not 20-20. Jesus’ glorious, beau ful bride. What God is doing
Our control is very limited. Many hopes were
at BCF in this moment will impact eternity.
dashed. So, what hope do we have for the future?
Some will remember when my Dad spoke at my
As we look back, we can see God’s hand clearly
BCF commissioning service in 2017. He spoke from
over the 90 years of our existence, ﬁrst as Bethel 91 years of high and low church experiences. He
Temple, and then as Bethel Chris an Fellowship
said, “Jesus will build his church from fumbling,
(BCF). Star ng from nothing, God has increasingly failing people like Peter, me, Steve, and you….
blessed BCF, and so many others through this
I believe with all of my being that the church of
family and its sent ones! Hallelujah! He is faithful! Jesus Christ is God’s answer to our troubled,
We have celebrated that in our summarized
confused world today!….What God is doing in this
history and highlights in the LIFEline this year.
congrega on and in his Church is more important
We look at the path behind and see these high
than what is happening in the UN, the USA, or
points, but this climb also included many valleys
anywhere.” He read Ephesians 1 from the
now out of view.
Message Transla on:
By Pastor Steve Rasmussen

Some mes in making BCF’s history, we found it
hard to see God’s hand. There were tough mes …
of challenge, confusion, conﬂict, mes when many
friends and key leaders le:, and even mes when
BCF dwindled. But even then, Jesus was shaping
and building his church. God’s hand seems more
obvious in the encouraging mes. But the tough
mes also help us take up our cross to follow Jesus
and become like him. They fuel our rejoicing when
resurrec on appears.
This has been true since Jesus started the Church
from nothing. The Book of Acts records problems,
persecu on, and power. Paul says “We were under
great pressure, far beyond our ability to endure, so
that we despaired of life itself…But this happened
that we might not rely on ourselves but on God
who raises the dead…On Him we have set our hope
that he will con nue to deliver us, as you help us
by your prayers” (2 Corinthians 1:7-11). Since then,
church history is full of many dark days, sins, and
declines, as well as transforma ons and triumphs.

20-23

All this energy issues from Christ: God raised
him from death and set him on a throne in deep
heaven, in charge of running the universe, everything from galaxies to governments, no name and
no power exempt from his rule. And not just for
the me being, but forever. He is in charge of it all,
has the ﬁnal word on everything. At the center of
all this, Christ rules the church. The church, you
see, is not peripheral to the world; the world is
peripheral to the church. The church is Christ’s
body, in which he speaks and acts, by which he ﬁlls
everything with his presence.
So right now, we at BCF, together with our
brothers and sisters, are central to God’s plan for
the world. His body, his family, his bride is the
center of his love and ac on to bring his Kingdom
in this world now….and forever! I am so glad we
get to be part of this in this moment….and forever.
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A Destiny of Unity,
Bound by Love
By Kelsey Manfred

We have been a&ending BCF for less than a year,
and most of that experience has been at a
distance or through the Sunday a:ernoon sermon
discussion group we joined over the summer.
We found ourselves at BCF as we were looking
for a new church home following our return from
a rather emo onally tumultuous experience
working in Djibou . We were looking for a church
that felt safe and welcoming; a place to rest in
prayer and healing as we remembered who God
is and who we are. We have really enjoyed being
part of a church family that values prayer and
inten onal spiritual journey as a community.
This fall season is ﬁlled with uncertainty regarding
health, poli cs, and embedded cultural systems
that perpetuate racism. I am praying that we
might ﬁnd unity of heart and mind. This unity
would allow for the culmina on of the oneness
desired for us from an irresis ble God, who
predetermined the sacriﬁce of Christ for our
wholeness. Our hearts would be open to the
whispers of the Holy Spirit as we move forward as
one body into the mission of Christ to illuminate
the truth by proclaiming the gospel all over
the world.
Jesus tells us honestly that, as we have chosen to
be obedient to his commandments, we will be
hated by the world. Let us not be of the world for
the sake of the temporary façade of love through
social approval. Let us embrace our des ny of
unity together. We face a world that will hate us
because we no longer embrace the world, but
rather acknowledge that we have been embraced
by God. The world will know us by our love for
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one another. This unity of love should reﬂect the
love that God poured out through Christ for the
redemp on of the world.
This is our des ny, to be madly in love with God,
uniﬁed through Christ in heart and mind, and a
joyful outpouring of love to the people around us.
This is our mission, to share the en rety of Christ’s
love with the whole world, one extraordinary
interac on at a me.

(Inspired by the
Gospel of John,
par cularly
chapters 13-17)

<a href='h&ps://pngtree.com/so/heart'>heart png from pngtree.com</a>
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My Destiny
By Liz Kimmel

The only One who knows for sure what my future holds
Is God Almighty, who’s in charge of when and what unfolds.
I am Designed in Christ for works my Father has prepared,
And as I choose to walk in them, His glory is declared. Ephesians 2:10
His Spirit will Empower me to witness in His name.
It is my calling, that the world should hear of His acclaim. Acts 1:8
The Holy Spirit knows me well—this is understood.
He sees my future, gives me hope; His plans are for my good. Jeremiah 29:11
Trus ng God is vital in every circumstance.
He works all things for good – my fate is not le: up to chance. Romans 8:28
I am called to Intercede for the welfare of my na on
And for my city and the world – for a godly, strong founda on. Jeremiah 29:7
I must learn to Navigate the challenges I face.
Scripture is replete with ways to walk this out in grace. 2 Timothy 3:16
I Yearn to feel God’s presence close beside me every day.
By abiding in His love, I learn to lovingly obey. John 15:10
Designed, Empowered, Spirit-led, I Trust and Intercede;
I Navigate my life and Yearn for Him – my DESTINY!
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Ten Years of the ANFC:
Learning How to do Ministry
with Other Cultures
By Rebekah Hanson
Right now during COVID-19 we may not be able to
par cipate in our regular gatherings with other ANFC
churches, but we s ll have the opportunity to pray for
each other and stay connected digitally. The ANFC is
s ll alive and thriving, helping to sustain each of the
eight congrega ons during these uncertain mes. I
recently connected with Pastor Sam Snyder, Pastor
Jus n Byakweli, Pastor Jim Olson, and Karen Underwood to learn more about the growth of the ANFC
over the past 10 years.

In April of 2010, Lal Gurung walked into the doors
of BCF for the ﬁrst me. Lal, a Nepali man, was
looking for a place for his home congrega on,
Himalayan Chris an Fellowship, to gather and
worship. He had recently arrived in the U.S. as
a refugee and discovered BCF through Naomi
Ryman, who was volunteering at a local
rese&lement agency. BCF welcomed him with
open arms, and shortly a:er, Pastor Kishor
Gurung and the en re Himalayan Chris an
Fellowship came. Thus was the beginning of the
All Na ons Family of Churches (ANFC).
This year, we are celebra ng the 10-year
anniversary of the ANFC. The ANFC is an intercultural family of churches that God has drawn
together "from every na on, tribe, people, and
language" (Revela on 7:9) to be "a house of
prayer for all na ons" (Isaiah 56:7) for His greater
glory. Over the past decade, we have welcomed
eight congrega ons represen ng cultures and
languages from all over the world: Bethel Chris an
Fellowship (BCF), Himalayan Chris an Fellowship
(HiCF), Hai an Chris an Fellowship (HCF), Cross
Culture Community Church (CCCC), Interna onal
Chris an Fellowship (ICF), Karen Chris an
Fellowship (KCF), Oromo Chris an Fellowship
(OCF), and Living Water Interna onal (LWI).

says that between 1994 and 2010, BCF was living
toward that vision, but it was not yet fully realized.
“Somewhere around 2010 was when [that vision]
became the reality of who we really were.”
Over the past 10 years, the ANFC has drawn
people from all na ons together to worship, pray,
and fellowship - but also to laugh, celebrate, and
build rela onships. There are four main events
each year where all of the ANFC churches come
together - Good Friday, the summer picnic, a fall
worship night, and New Year’s Eve. BCF had been
doing these events in previous years, and the
ANFC churches started joining in. The response to
these events was extremely posi ve and there
was a great sense of joy in being together. People
welcomed the opportunity to worship in mul ple
languages and fellowship with believers from all
over the world.
“[At] our corporate gatherings where we’ve all
come together, there’s been a profound sense of
God’s presence with His people. It gives a picture
of the Kingdom that is remarkably a&rac ve to
me,” said Pastor Jim.
Moving forward, the ANFC has a four-fold vision:
to manifest as a house of prayer for all na ons, to
mature as a body of believers, to mobilize people
to fully func on in their gi:s, and to mul ply by
plan ng new churches and raising up new
disciples. “We want to see the Church more
fully embody its calling,” said Pastor Sam Snyder,
lead pastor of CCCC. Here are some prac cal ways
that the vision can be lived out according to
Pastor Sam:

1. Manifest: When we gather together in the

ANFC, we want it to be an expression of all of our
churches and what it means to be a house of prayer for all na ons. We don’t just want one church
or language represented. In the future, we would
like to see more regular gatherings together.
2. Mature: We want to see pastors and their
The calling for BCF to be “a house of prayer for all leadership growing. We have planned leadership
na ons” came out of a vision that God gave Pastor development opportuni es for pastors, elders,
Jim Olson and the congrega on in 1994. Pastor Jim and deacons to get the training they need. We
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also want more discipleship taking place in each of
the local churches.
3. Mobilize: We want to encourage every
member to par cipate in ministry. Despite having
diﬀerent gathering loca ons and languages, we’re
in this together.
4. Mul ply: We want to inten onally and collabora vely plant the next church together. Our
heart is to raise up leaders to reach the na ons.

refugees and immigrants. Instead of BCF being on
the giving side all the me, there is now a sense of
mutuality and shared ownership between the
churches.

There are many ways we have seen this: Several of
the youth in HiCF and KCF have joined Radiate
(BCF’s youth ministry) over the years and gone to
Sand Hill Lake Bible Camp for summer camps.
Members of ICF have a&ended BCF’s morning
services with Pastor Mike Birindwa transla ng
into Swahili over headsets. A&endees of African
Leadership Conferences organized by Pastor Jus n
Byakweli of ICF have been hosted by families in
the ANFC.

This is where the leadership of the ANFC comes in.
Pastor Sam Snyder of CCCC and Pastor Jus n
Byakweli of ICF have been the co-leaders of the
ANFC for the past year, following the leadership of
Pastor Jim. In their role, they are available for care,
counsel and correc on to the other pastors. They
meet with pastors 1-on-1 and work with pastors to
bring in teaching around certain subjects.

For example, Karen recounts that several years
ago an ESL Alpha class was held at BCF. “I
remember the fun and excitement of Pastor Jim
Olson and Pastor Kishor Gurung leading it. Those
two were equally animated and expressive as
One of the major beneﬁts the ANFC churches have Kishor translated into Nepali, explaining faith in
Jesus to Buddhists and Hindus. [It was] invaluable
in par cipa ng together is a common bond of
to clarify that being “born again” is NOT the same
brotherhood and sisterhood. There is a shared
as reincarna on!”
vision, values, and calling among the churches
despite language and culture diﬀerences. “We
Being a mul cultural family also comes with its
share DNA around hospitality, missionality,
challenges though. You have diﬀerent ways of
inten onality and spirituality,” said Pastor Sam.
doing things that each assumes is “the way it’s
done” and there can be conﬂict and misunderAddi onally, the ANFC churches beneﬁt from
coopera on and interdependence. “The churches standing. However, a strong family commits to
working through things, asking ques ons to
are able to get resources to mature the Body of
understand each other rather than assuming. It
Christ in ways that maybe an individual church
may require diﬃcult conversa ons some mes.
wouldn’t be able to do,” said Pastor Sam.

Karen Underwood remarks that it wasn’t always
like this at BCF. Early on, she said that BCF just
thought of ministry to refugees and immigrants primarily giving toward needs. Some examples of
this are through the ministry of SALT (Somali Adult
Literacy Training) or the Immigrant & Refugee
Welcome Kits that BCF members have been
pu^ng together for newly-arrived refugee
families.
But since the ANFC formed, there has been a
transi on toward ministering together with

Some of the best memories that the pastors
shared were simply the forma on of deep,
rela onal friendships that cross language and
culture. “We can depend on each other, even
though we don’t speak the same language,” said
Shan Nee, assistant pastor of KCF.
The ANFC truly is a unique, special and precious
community for the churches involved. Pastors are
able to receive counsel and resources regularly,
and members are able to fellowship with and learn
from other believers who love Jesus but may
express it diﬀerently in their culture.
(Pictures on page 8)

Con nued on page 9
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To Know God and
Make Him Known
By Carissa Kjarland

Radiate Student Ministries exist to help the
youth of our community know God and make
Him known. Our mission is to reach youth who
do not know Jesus Christ, to disciple them into a
rela onship with Him, and ul mately to mentor
them as they begin to disciple others.

It is because God has imprinted their value and
worth on our hearts that we con nue to advocate
for them and grow them in their faith. The youth
need and deserve people who will ﬁght for them
and give them a safe space to know God. Here
they will learn they are known by God. Here they
will learn how to make God known to their world.

Radiate addresses the spiritual needs of youth by
speaking truth, praying, and teaching of the hope
in the Gospel through Jesus Christ. Youth need to
know they are loved and valued. They also need to
enjoy fellowship with our youth community in the
process.
As the students grow in their understanding of
who they are, we desire to help them learn how to I` Mab cd 2019, a bcefg fhai jhak a lcmngop foih af
live out their faith and grow in their character and fgh Sfafh Capofcj kemo`q fgh Nafoc`aj Dab cd Pmabhm.
Christ-centered iden es.
Radiate leadership trains, disciples, and develops
youth to serve, lead, and disciple alongside adults
through leadership, arts, and other development
avenues. Discipling of youth is done throughout
the year through Wednesday night gatherings,
fun events, and retreats. For the volunteers, the
mo ve to work with youth is out of the love that
God has given them for each one of the students.

Ten Years of the ANFC con nued from page 7

Karen describes the ANFC as “a marriage of people
from diﬀerent family backgrounds.” She feels that
we’ve moved to more of a family mindset these
past few years, seeing each other as brothers and
sisters in God’s family and doing life together in
the Kingdom. With that in mind, let’s remember
the value of being part of this rich and beau ful
tapestry in the Body of Christ. It’s a rare gem to
ﬁnd, and we are part of it. I will close with this
exhorta on from Karen:

culture. We need them to help us get beyond our
blind spots and weaknesses, to know and follow
God more fully. What gi:s can we receive from
each other? Fervent prayer with the authority of
Jesus, a ministry of healing, faith that endures
despite great trials, a community mindset, rich
hospitality...And we need the power of God
working in all of us to tell of and show Jesus to
those of many na ons, including mostlyunreached people groups, whom God has
brought to our doorstep here in the Twin Ci es.”

“We need our brothers and sisters from every
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Be Rapture Ready!

Later that day, Travis, who was 4 years old, came
to me and said, “Grandma, I don't know if I want
to go ﬂying up in the air.” I was able to share with
COMPANY IS COMING, GET THE HOUSE READY!
him how his family, including Grandma and
Grandpa, will all be going with him. His brother
In 1996, Carol Warner (one of our former pastors)
Zach will be rising up before us, and we will all be
heard these words from God and shared them
with Jesus forever. He seemed to be a li&le bit
with the Bethel Family. We believed that word
more in favor of this truth knowing that Zach will
and began to get the building ready for company.
be there, too. Two weeks later he walked into our
Refurbishing and construc on began. The roof
home and asked, “So Grandma, when is Jesus
was replaced (no more pails around the church to
picking us up again?” My heart was thrilled
catch the leaking drips). From the Sunday School
knowing that he had thinking about this truth.
rooms through the sanctuary, to the fellowship
Our saying to each other is: BRR, which stands
hall, bathrooms, and kitchen, all were remodeled
for BE RAPTURE READY!
and updated. The house and our hearts were
ready for company! God, being true to His Word,
began to bring individuals, families, and churches
to be part of the Bethel Family.
By Millie Iverson

JESUS IS COMING, GET YOUR HEART READY!
During a recent ﬂight to Washington DC, I was
praying and God spoke these words into my heart,
“Jesus is coming, get your heart ready!” The
1Thess 4:15-18 says, “According to the Lord’s
emphasis was on the word IS. For sure, Jesus IS
word, we tell you that we who are s ll alive, who
coming to rapture His Church! Acts 1: 9-11 says,
are le: un l the coming of the Lord, will certainly
A:er he said this, he was taken up before their not precede those who have fallen asleep. For the
very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their
Lord himself will come down from heaven, with a
sight. They were looking intently up into the
loud command, with the voice of the archangel
sky as he was going, when suddenly two men and with the trumpet call of God, and the dead in
dressed in white stood beside them. “Men of Christ will rise ﬁrst. A:er that, we who are s ll
Galilee,” they said, “why do you stand here
alive and are le: will be caught up together with
looking into the sky? This same Jesus, who has them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And
been taken from you into heaven, will come
so, we will be with the Lord forever. Therefore
back in the same way you have seen him go
encourage one another with these words.”
into heaven.”
God asked me again if I believed this Word and if
God asked me if I believed this word and if I am
I am living each day in the reality that this great
living each day in the reality that this great event, event, the RAPTURE, can happen at any moment.
the RAPTURE, can happen at any moment.
We do not know the me or day Jesus will appear
in the clouds, but we do know that God is always
I remember the day when some of our grandtrue to His Word! I believe God is speaking to us
children were over and we were watching the
clouds ﬂoat by. I had the opportunity to share this all to prepare our hearts and live with excited
truth with them, that one day Jesus was going to an cipa on for this day!
come down through the clouds and He was going This is our ul mate des ny – whether it occurs in
to call us up to meet Him in the air! Everyone who 2020 or in 2030…or beyond!
has been born again, those who trusted in Jesus
for the forgiveness of our sins.
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Called to Be Light and Salt
in Our Society

With all the social pressures and issues that
surround our daily lives, it is very important that
Bethel and its leadership make it clear as can be
By Tete N’Sougan
that the posi on of our church is based on the
The day I set foot in Bethel, the warm, welcoming Word of God, without sugar coa ng or playing
poli cs around any issue that aﬀects us all. The
environment I experienced made my decision
church needs to take a stand and play its role in
to become a member of this community a
our community as much as possible and not run
no-brainer. As our slogan says, Bethel is truly a
place where a stranger can become a friend and a from issues such as injus ce in our society. I
believe Isaiah 1:17 and Jeremiah 22:3 give us
friend can become family. As many immigrants
know, there are many churches in our city, but not some answers on how to deal with this.
all of them are as welcoming as Bethel.
I have a great deal of conﬁdence in our leadership
to guide us through this season. May God bless
I am grateful to God that He led me to this place
the Bethel community, and may the will of God
where I can say I belong and where I can joyfully
prevail in our lives.
prac ce my faith. The Bethel community has
gathered around my family during various seasons
of our life, from having our two boys, through the
loss of my mom, to our joyful wedding here last
year. This community is truly pu^ng into ac on
the command of our Lord Jesus in John 13: 34-35.
I am glad I belong to such a community.
In our journey together, the re-evalua on of our
ways is necessary at mes, especially to see how
true we are to the Word of God. Many ques ons
can be asked, par cularly in this season. Are we
fully embracing the Word of God and pu^ng it
into prac ce in our daily lives? Do we love our
neighbors as ourselves, or do we have our
preferred neighbors? Are we the light (or the salt)
that we ought to be in our society?

The Vision for Big House
By Sylvia Agboh

Despite all the challenges of the mes in which
we are living, we will con nue to consistently
and diligently pour the truth of the Word of God
into the hearts and minds of our Big House
children. Our vision for the children’s ministry
is to con nue to plant seeds in the soil of the
Children’s hearts, water them, nurture them and
pray for God to increase in their lives. We want to
see each child under our ministry come “to grow
in the grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 3:18). We want
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to make sure that they grow in their rela onship
with our Lord Jesus and know how to talk to
Him and hear His voice. We are teaching the
children to love the Lord with all their heart, all
their soul, all their mind and all their strength.
We want them to love their neighbor as
themselves and mature in that love.
We will persist in communica ng this message to
them through the Word of God, word pictures,
object lessons, stories, cra:s, songs and games.
All of these methods reinforce the love of God
and His desire to have a living, vibrant, loving,
powerful, passionate and glorious rela onship
with the children.
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Clark Family in Mexico
By Hannah Clark

As Bethel celebrates 90 years of fellowship and
worship, our eyes are drawn to the future and
what treasures the Lord has wai ng for us there.
But the future is hard to think about right now for
many of us, as we are ge^ng through life day by
day – some mes hour by hour! Maybe this isn’t
such a bad thing. A:er all, it’s the Lord’s plan that
prospers! Maybe making our own right now would
only bring frustra on and disappointment.
We o:en say that we
picked quite a year to head
oﬀ to the mission ﬁeld!
Along with all the normal
adjustment involved with
cross-cultural change – in
fact, change in every area –
we have dealt with all the
fallout of the pandemic.
We had our plans! But they
have been somewhat
thwarted by all that has
happened.
Here in Oaxaca we have
experienced much of the
Ncmag lafsgo`q
same frustra on surroundfgh lcmjk djb tb
ing Covid-19 as the rest of
the world. The impact was slow to reach our li&le
town of Cacalote due to very few people going in
or out. In fact, it was only in October that Covid
reached town, and so far, it’s being managed very
well – hallelujah! Corban Clinic, the medical
ministry of Roca Blanca, has been instrumental in
responding to Covid cases and caring for pa ents
with milder symptoms. More severe cases have
been referred to the nearest government hospital.

G' ,-> J + ,G' ,-/ J ,! 5(%8
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home. So things haven’t gone exactly according to
our plan! BUT God is good and we trust him with
our present and our future.

Bomfgkab pamfb po`afa!

Some 2020 highlights for us have been ge^ng to
know our neighbors and making friends around
The personal impact for us has been due to school
town. We have been so blessed by the generous
cancella ons and some travel restric ons. We also
spirits of everyone here, and have been really
made an unexpected trip to the States at the end
thankful to be able to enter into some great life
of the summer as Ben’s dad’s health declined
and faith discussions. We have endeavored to be a
rapidly and he was placed in hospice. We had
light in the way we live our lives, and hopefully
some treasured me with him before returning
point people to Jesus. We have, in some ways,
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begun to feel quite se&led here and it’s started to
churches and ministers. Our goal is to discover
feel more like home. The kids are doing great! We
what needs could be met by short-term
have o:en been amazed at the Lord’s faithfulness
ministry so as to be&er strategize how to use
in that area. He is so good!! In other ways, we s ll
short-term teams in the future.
feel very foreign and out of place. While there will ♦ Beginning to receive visi ng teams and
always be that tension, our desire is to become
ministries. We plan on using them for local
“all things to all men” in an eﬀort to shine the
outreach, kids’ ministry, youth outreach,
light of Jesus in our area. Please pray for us as we
building projects, medical clinics outreach, and
pursue this!
much more. We have a team signed up in the
spring and are looking forward to receiving
more! Please pray that poten al team leaders
and members would receive vision and the
Lord would s r their hearts for Oaxaca!
♦ Suppor ng the Bible school as workshop
leaders and poten ally teaching classes.
Training is so crucial to the long-term success
of the Gospel work here!

Bh` iauo`q a fatjh
dmci a geqh,
mao`-dhjjhk fmhh

Lokoa fhasgo`q Ha``ag fc
iauh aefgh`fos
Mhvosa` dcck

So, what plans do we have
for the rest of 2020 and
beyond? Well, as of this
wri ng Hannah is s ll doing
school with the kids more or
less full- me. Ben decided
to repeat his last level of
Spanish school as it was
interrupted numerous mes
for him with health issues
and unexpected travel. We
Saqh qhffo`q ghm
look forward to returning to
nsgccjlcmu
kc`h
a more normal life structure
– as we’re sure many of you
are! While we don’t know exactly what that will
look like, here’s what we have planned.
♦

We hold these things lightly, knowing that plans
will likely change, and trus ng that every change
will be blessed by the Lord as we move forward.
It can be so hard to trust his hand in all the
uncertainty, but we know God holds us in the
palm of his hand, and we are deeply grateful for
the certainty of his character.
We’re also thankful to be kni&ed together with
you even though we are far away. We can’t wait
to see everything the Lord will do for you, and for
us! May God help us and bless us as we move
forward in his will.

Visi ng pastors of churches started by grads of
the Roca Blanca Bible School (Ins tuto Biblico
Victoria). We are excited about rela onship
Bcbn nloiio`q o` dmc`f
building with these brothers and sisters and
cd tanh qehnf gcenh
further understanding their speciﬁc needs as

Dcl`-foih af fgh thasg
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SUPPORTING PASTOR MIKE

BAPTISMS

FLAGS OF THE
NATIONS

HIMALAYAN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

ANFC PASTORS (PRE PASTOR STEVE)
DANCE TEAM

YOUTH MISSION TEAM

YOUNG ADULT FRIENDS
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KAYAKING TOGETHER

BLOWING
THE SHOFAR

CHOIR LADIES

PICNIC CONGA LINE

GLOW NIGHT FUN

PICNIC RESTING IN THE SHADE
PICNIC SILLINESS
PICNIC WORSHIP
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God’s Call to Presence,
Power, Practice
By Ken Holmgren

In our past ﬁve LIFEline issues, we have been
remembering what God has done in and through
the Bethel Chris an Fellowship church body the
past ninety years. It has been good and right to
rehearse stories of God’s goodness and grace to
all who have shared in the story of this local
expression of the body of Christ. Now, in this
LIFEline, we are turning our a&en on to the
ques on of how God will bring us more fully in His
des ny for us to Radiate Life and Joy as a House of
Prayer for All Na ons.
As I have prayerfully considered this ques on,
three responses have come to rest in my heart.
The ﬁrst is a cry for a fresh revela on of God’s
presence in our midst. A few months ago,
I reread a book that grabbed my a&en on shortly
a:er it was wri&en in 1972. It tells how God
revolu onized the ministry of a pastor who
learned to wait before God in worship. As this
pastor bathed himself in God’s presence, God
worked changes in his life and brought him into a
new understanding of doing ministry under the
daily guidance and instruc on of the Holy Spirit.
The fruit of these changes was that God
manifested His power to deliver people of
diverse backgrounds from sin and move in
the spontaneous healing of people as they
par cipated in mes of worship. This move of
God o:en happened as hungry, seeking people
met in home groups and as each member of the
body of Christ fulﬁlled the unique ministry God
gave them to do. My second response to how
BCF might enter more fully into God’s des ny is a
prayer for renewed expressions of God’s power in
and through our church body.

this can happen as we learn to truly wait before
God in worship. As we submit our resources—our
ﬁnances, our abili es, our me, our very lives—to
God, He will call us and enable us to live out the
love He revealed to us through Christ’s life, death,
and resurrec on. He will apply the Gospel to the
words we say, the thoughts we think, and the
ac ons we take.
In early 2013 I wrote a document en tled
“Engaging God’s Dream for Bethel Chris an
Fellowship” and presented it at BCF’s annual
mee ng that year. It shares my observa on
that God has entrusted to BCF a place of great
inﬂuence in the growth of God’s kingdom. His
desire is to make us so full of His Spirit that we,
a House of Prayer for All Na ons, will Radiate Life
and Joy in ever-widening circles.
I am convinced that God’s desire remains the same
as we enter our ninety-ﬁrst year as a church body.
He is calling us to receive a fresh revela on of His
presence, to know renewed expressions of His
power, and to engage in Spirit-led prac ces that
live out the Gospel. How will you and I respond
to His call?

My third response for how BCF might enter more
fully into God’s des ny is a prayer for BCF to be
engaged in Spirit-led prac ces that live out the
Gospel in our fractured, sin-sick world. I believe
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